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What kind of porn I watch is MY business, lady next to me on this plane.
Slogan idea for a combo Vet/Taxidermist: “Either way, you get your pet
back!”
My dad and I really didn't play catch, we played "you throw like a girl and
are an embarrassment to this family."
Just got ID'd at Hollister. Apparently I've reached "age maximum."
But it was so dark and loud in there I could have heard wrong.
I’m not chubby, I’m just easy to see.
The way my Grandma says “colored people” is so darn cute!
Anybody know which flavor of Franzia is best for impressing someone?
I bet wrongly accused death row inmates don’t think it’s cute when the
President pardons a turkey.
If I were a bear, I think my smarts would rate about middle of the road in
comparison to the average bear.
The origin of all cool words can be traced back to either a black person or
a drag queen.
The woman in front of me at CVS just bought a romance novel and 4
boxes of Kleenex. A wild night alone with her cats I'm guessing.
"I love beer, sports, fast cars...and BROADWAY!" - The son my Dad almost
always wanted
Really wish I could Command-Z some recent life choices.

Wow, even on Jakku, women only make 3/4 of a portion vs. their male
counterparts.
At this point in my life I'd even settle for a Splenda Daddy.
Clicked on My Year In Review on Facebook and it was just 10 photos of me
crying into a bag of Funyuns.
With all the bad in the world, at least we can be thankful that the "quirky
girl with ukulele" trend seems to be over.
I wish instead of calculus, high schools taught classes in what face to
make when your friend names their baby Brandolyn.
When sexually attracted to a woman, I wonder if Chris Brown still says,
“Yah, I’d hit that.”
Just saw an adult rollerblader bust ass on the sidewalk. Happy to know
1996 is still alive and well.
Serious question: Did the Entourage movie ever come out?
Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you'll land among the stars,
probably dead because there's no breathable air in space.
Atlantic City is great if you love gambling but hate the hassles of
cleanliness, safety, and joy.
I mean, he's funny, but is he Southwest Airlines flight attendant funny?
The cool thing about flying out of JFK is you can technically say you've
been in Brooklyn without having to be ironic about everything.
My diet goal is to order an amount of Chinese food that warrants only one
set of utensils in the bag.
As my Gramma always said, never make eye contact when washing a
cucumber.
What's a Pirate's favorite letter? Probably the one his mother wrote to him
just before she passed away.

DVR is empty and I just had to watch live TV with commercials, so we all
have our cross to bear.
This flash mob is very strange. It's just a bunch of my family members
begging me to stop drinking.
I like my women like I like my coffee: ground up and in the freezer.
Two Wongs can't make a white.
Becoming an adult is going out of your way to buy "the good Q-Tips."
Ugh, I hate autocorrect. I meant to text "Hey Gramma, heading home
SOON," but instead sent "Go fuck yourself, whore."
Bathroom attendants: the worst, right? I don't need your help to cry into a
toilet.
I like my women like I like my men: with a penis.
Pardon my French, but this baguette is mauvais.
Believe me, a murder of crows is better than a rape of vultures.
Is regret a carb?
Pizza in the morning, pizza in the evening, pizza at suppertime. When
you have pizza on a bagel, you have diabetes. You have diabetes.

